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The Madison at Racine

Retro and chic brand is a perfect fit for Chicago’s West Loop 
apartment building.

challenge
Built in 2014, The Madison at Racine is one 

of Chicago’s newest residential and retail 

developments. Located in the trendy West 

Loop neighborhood—and home to Google, 

Soho Lofts and many hot restaurants— 

The Madison required a hip, polished brand 

identity that was also authentic enough to 

appeal to the young, professional and style-

conscious residents of that booming area.

solution
To set The Madison apart from competitors 

and tap into the urban, timber loft feel of the 

neighboring buildings, UpShift developed a 

brand identity that personified The Madison, 

brought it to life through the lives of the 

residents. Use of language such as “I am 

Madison” made The Madison at Racine more 

than just a residential development, but about 

the people who live there.

results
Deliverables for The Madison included 

responsive web site design, print collateral, 

eNews and social media, as well as site 

signage and advertising. Under retainer, 

UpShift was on board for a full year to assist 

with event marketing, signage, media strategy 

and more to ensure consistency and results. 

Leasing was off to a strong start—with 40% 

leased before opening—due to a distinctive 

brand identity and smart media placement.

industry

•	 real estate

deliverables

•	 brand strategy

•	 web site design

•	 marketing collateral

•	 eNews and social media

•	 signage

i am
MADISON

I bike everywhere.
I’m a foodie.

I mix vintage into my wardrobe.
I enjoy city living with neighborhood feel.

boutique west loop apartments
designed for you

At The Madison at Racine, you’re just steps from 
the best boutiques, restaurants, and parks in the 

West Loop. And when you’re ready to come home, 
full amenity apartments with concierge, rooftop pool, 

private courtyard and more awaits you.

now leasing
Convertible, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
tel 866-383-3640  |  MadisonRacine.com
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Intimate without compromises. The Madison is boutique in size, 
yet packed with all the creature comforts you’d expect in a luxury 

apartment building. It’s a unique urban experience. 
The Madison is designed for you. Spend your day grilling in the 

beautifully landscaped private courtyard. Hang with your dog in the  
private dog park. Enjoy the resort-style rooftop pool and sun-deck. Or, 
invite friends to the club room—a luxurious rooftop space filled with 

flat screen TVs, billiards and a full service kitchen.

Rooftop outdoor pool & hot tubSun deck with fire pitSocial club & party roomAmazing rooftop viewsFitness center
Grilling stations
2nd floor private park

Private dog park
Pet grooming area
Front desk concierge
Complimentary coffee barSocial lounging areasBike storage & repair areaWi-Fi in common areas

Community Highlights

i am madison

about the madison


